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Hello – Members and all interested Persons – Welcome to this OCCSS Newsletter;  
 
This month’s Program:  August 25th:   Rare, Unusual Show Plants from 
Cacti & Succulent shows, by Tim Nomer, editor.   Look closely at specimen 
plants in shows and you’ll see fabulous sights: Intricate flowers, unusual fruits, wavy 
spines, spiral patterns...  While traveling around various botanical gardens I also see 
unusual sights.  I take lots of pictures, in highest quality mode available, and take a picture 
of the plant tag if available.  I’ve gone back thru local shows from 1998 on, finding some 
treasures.  If you’re a veteran exhibitor, you may see some of your plants.  Want to feel like 
you’re not just growing the ‘same old thing’?  Bring your notepad.  These are all in 
powerpoint slides, which I’ve added the species name, comments and sometimes closeups 
of flowers or foliage.  I’ve got them organized by Genus.  Too many slides, 400 or so picked 
out of 100,000 pictures, so we’ll ask for audience participation on which to see.   Thanks to 
all those who have brought in their most interesting and rare plants to shows, making this 
possible.  I gave an abbreviated 20 minute version of this talk in San Diego, earlier this year. 
 
This month’s Plants of the month:.  Any variety of Succulent or Cacti that you 
think is rare, unusual or spectactular.  Including crests, variegates, monstrose.     
As usual if you have that plant you just have to share as it is pretty, or in flower or rare, or you have identification questions or 
problems with pests or disease, bring it along for our discussion table. 
 
ORANGE COUNTY CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY GENERAL MEETING 
INFORMATION 
When: The society meets on the fourth Thursday during the months January thru October.  
Call for November and December dates.  Refreshments and camaraderie begin at 7pm.  The 
meeting starts promptly at 7:30.   
 

Where:  The auditorium of the First Presbyterian Chuch, 11832 Euclid  St, Garden Grove, CA.   
It is on the East side of Euclid, just north of Chapman and south of Orangewood.  If you are 
driving south on Euclid, take the fourth left turn lane south of Orangewood.  If driving north 
from the 22 freeway, the church is on the right just after Euclid narrows to two lanes.  Use 2nd 
driveway, on north side of church. 
 

What happens? The program consists of a talk or demonstration by a recognized expert on 
some aspect of succulent plants.  Other activities include a business meeting, discussion of 
the member’s plant table (plants that are interesting, blooming or in trouble), including 
answers to questions by members and guests, sale of plants and related items, plant raffle, 
check out & return books from the club library. 
Admission:  None, It’s free!!!   Who may come:  Everyone interested in Cacti & succulents welcome. 
 



Future Meeting Schedule / OC Club events: 
2005 Meeting Speakers List (subject to change) 
July 28:  Tim Nomer on Rare & Unusual Cacti & Succulents from local shows and gardens. 
 
Aug 25:  Tim Nomer Unusual Show Plants and Highlights; Gathered from many shows, will be plants you’ve never seen; 

I’ve found some real gems in my albums many may have never seen, even a few mystery plants with no name. 
Sept 22nd:  Tim Jackson on Conophytums;  A grower with a huge collection of these hard to grow plants, who shares 
them with us by displaying at shows, also 2004 president of SGVCSS;  
Other meeting dates, speakers TBA:  Oct 27th 

Upcoming local & regional club events: 
Aug 20, 21st;  Intercity Show & Sale, 18th annual; LA Arboretum; Info call Tom Glavich 626-798-2430, 
Gene Oster: 818-998-9306; Harry Fletcher: 310-538-4078; Jim Hanna 562-920-3046 – see flyer; 
Note: they may be watching service entrance more closely; obtain pass if you’re volunteering.  This is the 
biggest C&S Show in the World!!  Will be blazing hot but hall is air conditioned.  See fantastic plants in the 
show.  Pick up that rare plant from the sale.  Informative talks on gardening with cacti & succulents.  You’ll 
need to pay Arboretum admission of $5.  Eat at the Peacock cafe or bring a picnic.  Also visit the gardens. 
Sept 3rd; Succulent Symposium;  22nd  annual;  Huntington Gardens; Sept 4: CSSA board meeting 
Sept 25th;  Long Beach C&SS Annual Auction; 18127 So. Alameda St, Compton CA  
Oct 15,16; San Gabriel C&SS Winter show & sale;  LA Arboretum; 301 N. Baldwin, Arcadia, CA 
Nov 2nd; Tues.evening: Epiphyllum Society Meeting; LA Arboretum;  Tim Nomer will give talk on Digital 
Photography of Plants – Taking Good Pictures, Organizing and Cropping Pix, Framing & Making Displays 
If you missed this talk two years ago at OCCSS, and can make it, you’re welcome to stop by. 
 
Previous Events:  It was great to see LA CSS show again this year.  Combined with a Bromeliad show.  
Due to computer problems, I won’t have pictures till next month.  Also the South Coast Bromeliad show 
was very interesting.  Thanks to all who brought their interesting plants, and the Johnsons who brought 81 
plants.  It was in the Rainforest Flora store with huge area of landscaped rock waterfalls, ponds and 
crannies to fill with tropicals, all inside their greenhouse store.  We saw pictures of this once in Hank’s 
slideshow.   Here’s some unusual plants from this month’s talk: 
Jensenebotrya lossowiana;       Right: Euphorbia bulbispina; with a huge bulby  
a mesemb with bulby stems      knot of spines where stems branch from 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



About Tim Nomer and plants 
“I started growing plants when I was young back East, avocado pits, potato plants, then graduating to tropical foliage 
plants, purple Taro’s with yard long leaves outside in the summer, and succulents like Stapelias in pots. I took a 
vocational agriculture program in high school. 
 
A long time member of Orange County’s Cactus Club (now editor) I grow plants on my porch. Years ago, I picked up 
a digital camera and things have never been the same. I started trying to preserve the Orange County cactus shows. 
(Can’t kill the pictures, right?) The camera had limited storage so I had to upgrade after leaving the show with a foot 
high stack of floppy disks.. Then realized I needed more batteries, accessories, ... 
 
A strange thing happened as I started taking more and more pictures at shows. Time slowed down and I started 
noticing the plants more, and seeing parts I would have walked by: unusual flowers, patterns, etc. Having a pretty 
good memory, I would also notice plants I’d never seen before, and plants I’d seen with new features: in bloom, or 
odd seed pods. Usually a show has a couple species I’ve never seen before. (have to watch that endless renaming 
of species that seems to be all the rage today).  
 
With unlimited digital storage, I realized I could take pictures of the tags as well, plus multiple parts of the plants. I 
feel it is important to take pix of representative parts of the plants: first the whole plant plus flower stalks and pottery. 
Then progressively closer, zooming in on flowers, seed pods, interesting caudexes, large spines, peely bark, stem 
patterns, leaf clusters, and individual leaves. (Well, that’s a whole ‘nother talk on photography techniques for C&S). 
All growers should document their collection just for fun, and it gets you looking very closely at your plants. Being 
digital pix, I could share them and give back to the clubs that sponsored the shows. I burned copies on CD-Roms 
and dropped them off with other club editors, show chairs, etc. 
 
Anyway, I saw so many strange and wonderful plants I decided to visit all the shows I can and take all the pix I can. 
One of my early favorite unusual plants was years ago at a San Diego show, Dorothy Byer brought in a Euphorbia 
rhodocantha with variegated green and white stems that impressed me greatly. Lighting was bad and this got me to 
run out and buy a video light to improve the pictures. So for the last 6 years I’ve been visiting all the shows I can and 
taking all the pix I can, even volunteering so I can come early and stay late.  
 
Most local club members recognize me as the ‘Nutty Photographer’ who, with his lovely assistant is seemingly 
shooting every plant in the shows.  (and as an undercover member, telling kids not to  POKE the plants). I have good 
reason to OOh and AAh at all the beautiful plants. This area is a mecca of cacti and succulents, and the CSSA has 
done a good job of encouraging clubs and shows. Last year, someone stood up and extolled people to get involved 
and help out with their local clubs and shows. This inspired me to take my vast collection of pictures and try to do 
something with it. I started by composing pictures into ‘pages’ of related pix, printing them all out in color and 
combining onto themed posterboard displays for the shows. (and won a trophy!!). After San Diego’s show, I created 
new colorful and educational displays for the national CSSA and Intercity shows.” 

About the Program: Rare and Unusual Cacti & Succulents 
What is rare and unusual? Funny story, there is no one definition.  Even ‘rare’ plants you can often find seed or 
plants of.  My feeling is that if you don’t see a plant much, if it isn’t regularly found in retail outlets or all that 
commonly in grower’s collections, and has some kind of interesting features, it is rare or unusual. Still I am being 
very selective for this display since I have so many pix to choose from.  
 
What will I include: Well grown plants in show categories that have fewer entries tend to catch my eye, such as a 
very beautiful Rhoicissus with huge bulby caudex. New introductions like Yavias, or a Boswellia nana with gorgeous 
glossy foliage. Crested and monstrose plants are by definition one-of-a-kind usually. However some are pretty 
common, such as the E. lacteas, tho large ones are a treat. I’ll be including only a few of crests, if particularly 
uncommon or unusual, such as a circle crest or monstrose and crested Eulychnia, Dorstenia. Variegates make 
spectacular plants, I’ve picked just a few of the best from CSSA & other shows. Intricate tiny flowers that I’ve blown 
up from some Euphorbia species. Odd round and spotted Adromischus leaves. Tylecodon stems. Some of my 
favorite exotic flowers are from Ceropegias. A few Stapeliads; woody Mesembs such as M. mitrophyllum. Ant plants 
are a kid’s dream. I’ll have to keep some others as a surprise.  
 
As slide show time is limited I’ll be going quickly thru them all. A few of the more exotic plants from previous SDCSS 
shows will be in. Other plants will be from local shows, local arboretums and botanical gardens, Lotusland, NYBG, 
BBG, Duke BG and others.  -Tim Nomer 


